Why organizations
are choosing
OneDrive with
Microsoft 365

1. Files On-Demand
OneDrive lets you share and work
together on all your files, so you can:
Find and share any file
from any device
Work with anyone
inside or outside of your
organization
Protect your work
with enterprise-grade
security and compliance

With Files On-Demand, you can access all your
files in Office 365 without using storage space on
your device. You don’t have to change the way you
work, because all your files – even those stored
online – can be seen in File Explorer and work just
like every other file on your PC. With Files OnDemand, you can search across all your files right
from File Explorer. And if you plan to access a file
while disconnected, you can make the file available
offline. No other solution offers such complete,
end-to-end integration with Windows.
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2. Team Collaboration
Work productively on your own or with anyone
inside or outside your organization. OneDrive
makes it easy to collaborate seamlessly with
others, by sharing files from your personal folders,
or by saving files where your group does its
work, in SharePoint, Microsoft Teams or Yammer.
OneDrive lets you sync your shared files and access
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a file. No other solution lets you co-author
documents with the full, Windows versions of
Word, Excel and PowerPoint.

them when you are offline. No other solution
provides such rich support for team collaboration
in Office 365.

4. Intelligent Discovery
The Discover view in OneDrive shows users the
most relevant content based on who they work with
and what they’re working on, always maintaining
the established permissions. Discover view is
powered by Microsoft Delve, and both have a
dependency on Microsoft Graph that uses machine
learning to provide intelligent search capabilities.
No other provider offers these types of capabilities.

3. Real-time Co-authoring
Collaborate on files in real time with coauthoring. Only OneDrive lets you co-author in
real time using web, mobile and desktop versions
of Office. OneDrive also lets you keep track of
everyone’s changes and version history, enabling
you to recover or revisit a previous version of
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5. Data Loss Prevention1
For enterprise customers, Office 365 provides
built-in data loss prevention (DLP) to help you
secure your data and keep you compliant, across
Exchange, SharePoint and OneDrive. To comply
with business standards and industry regulations,
organizations often need to protect sensitive
information and prevent its inadvertent disclosure,
such as financial data or personally identifiable
information like credit card numbers or health
records. Other content collaboration platform
providers don’t always offer extensive and builtin DLP features, and most depend on third-party
integrations, which can add additional cost.

eDiscovery integrates Equivo machine learning,
predictive coding, and text analytics to reduce
the costs and challenges of sorting through large
quantities of unstructured data. Most providers do
not offer built-in eDiscovery and depend on thirdparty integrations for the same features, which can
add to your overall cost.

7. Multi-Geo Capabilities
OneDrive backed with Office 365 helps you meet
your data residency needs. Office 365 enables
multi-geo capabilities and allows customers the
option to choose where they store their OneDrive
data. This capability simplifies the management
experience within a single tenant that spans across
multiple geos like North America, Europe and even
countries like Australia and Japan, where Office 365
Go Local data centers are available, yet offering
the flexibility to move data over time to meet your
needs. No other solution in the market offers this
level of flexibility and data residency controls.

8. Customer Lockbox3
6. eDiscovery
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OneDrive will have you better prepared for
times of investigation or litigation. For enterprise
customers, Office 365 offers a rich set of in-place
eDiscovery capabilities to quickly identify relevant
data while decreasing costs and risks. Office 365
admins can use eDiscovery to search and hold
content in times of investigation or litigation
across Exchange, SharePoint and OneDrive. This
expanded set of built-in capabilities – including
case management, search, hold, analyze and export
– help you quickly meet investigative, legal and
regulatory requirements. Only Office 365 Advanced
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Gain complete control over sensitive IP stored on
OneDrive. Using Office 365 Customer Lockbox,
you can control how a Microsoft support engineer
can access customer data during a scenario where
you have raised a support request to investigate
some service issues related to your organization’s
Office 365 tenant. Customer Lockbox allows you
to approve or reject access requests made by the
Microsoft Support engineers to access customer
data. No other content collaboration platform
provider provides this offering.

1. Available in Office 365 Enterprise E3 and E5 SKUs
2. Available in Office 365 Enterprise E3 and E5 SKUs
3. Available in Office 365 Enterprise E5 SKU
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9. Modern Attachments
The integration of OneDrive and Outlook allows
you to add links to files stored in OneDrive
in a format familiar to end-users. You can set
permissions on the attached file as well as gain
control on comments and avoid version control
issues. While other cloud storage services offer
traditional attachments in Outlook, none offer
the full capability provided by OneDrive and may
require third-party plug-ins or send embedded
links without access control.
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10. Seamlessly Connect
Files to Conversations
Yammer lets you easily connect across the
company and engage communities. Yammer
and OneDrive are integrated, so you can more
effectively communicate across your team and
eliminate information silos, quickly bringing
everyone to participate in the conversation,
regardless of where they are. While working in
Yammer, you can share files directly from OneDrive
for anyone in the group to access, discuss and
edit in real time with each other. OneDrive is also
integrated with Microsoft Teams providing easy
access to all your files in OneDrive.

What are you waiting for?
Do more wherever you are with secure access, sharing and file storage.
EXPERIENCE ONEDRIVE
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